Discovery of selective, orally bioavailable, N-linked arylsulfonamide Nav1.7 inhibitors with pain efficacy in mice.
The voltage-gated sodium channel Nav1.7 is a genetically validated target for the treatment of pain with gain-of-function mutations in man eliciting a variety of painful disorders and loss-of-function mutations affording insensitivity to pain. Unfortunately, drugs thought to garner efficacy via Nav1 inhibition have undesirable side effect profiles due to their lack of selectivity over channel isoforms. Herein we report the discovery of a novel series of orally bioavailable arylsulfonamide Nav1.7 inhibitors with high levels of selectivity over Nav1.5, the Nav isoform responsible for cardiovascular side effects, through judicious use of parallel medicinal chemistry and physicochemical property optimization. This effort produced inhibitors such as compound 5 with excellent potency, selectivity, behavioral efficacy in a rodent pain model, and efficacy in a mouse itch model suggestive of target modulation.